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COWPER THE POET OF SIN
CERITY 

I N C LOSING LECTURES DR. ~OliFOR.T 
TELLS 01' PORT's W ORKS AND I N· > 

FLUENCK 

"Cowper belongs to the period when 
men were pouring the new wine of thought 
U>to the old bottles of poetry," remarked 
Dr. William W. Comfort in lhc second 
of the Thomas Shipley Leetures, last 
Monday night. "Every poet who is 
worthy of the name studs for 10rr.ething: 
Cowper stood for sane moral peroept{on. 
He is characteriJ;ed by simplicity, clarity, 
piety and a sense of humor. His chid 
concern was to avoid the polished in· 
sincerity of Pope." 
· Dr. Comfort aaid that in hia seriouS 
poetry Cowper cared more for what he 
o&id than for the way he &aid it. Aod 
probably just on this account, posterity 
bas been less attmeted by his art than 
by his l:u'oBd outlook and his s imple 
subject matter. "Cowper is the poet of 
the 'Task' as Spenser is of the 'Faerie 
Queene.' It was his 'Magnus Opus'." 
In speaking of it himself Cmfper said, 
"Havins imitated no man, I hope that 
I ~ay cscnpc comparison with my 
betters." I n this poetry of domestic 
life Cowper is at his best, for "althouch ho 
had no family life of his own, no poet has 
opokon more dlectively oi the pleaoures 
<:J home life." 

Yet Cowper by no means wrote domestic 
poetry to the exclusion ol aU clse. "Y o.rd 
ley~." Aid Dr. Comfort, " was the 
mOst popular piece of eighteenth century 
blank verse." Here too he shows his 
sincerity and simplici~y: he has none 
of the picturing of the romantic school, 

. '!'ith ita passions and violent cmotionsi he 
~tber describes "just such country.,... as 
any of us might look at ~d not see." 

Some of his poems, however'-are in a 
much lighter style, many of them mere 

·jingles in his letters. Speaking of a 
child of the "idle rich" who had been 
traveling on the continent, he remarks: 

"a ... modi a ctu.an tbat hM beeD eeat to roam 
B.celll a duoce that hu been kept at home." 

Ao<1 in one ol his longer poems, "Con
•enoation," he says of smoldnr: 
.. ;;., .... With ........ !._ pall 

Mabl ball a toa~ at a time eDQU&b. 

-·-~~-- ... 1·-Tby--lo-.. ... -. 
'11M .u wboee: Pf11MD01 dvibes oa.n..'' 

~ ~Comfort in his final lecture oo 
Wednesday evening told of the rdonns 
that _,., eopowocd by Cowper and 
SUDllll&tl%ed the IDfluenee that he had 
on tbo ~ geaorat.oaa, ,_,ling 
many new documeala tha\ ......., the 
.-.It of 'his peroo!lal lnYMiption. 

"Cowper ltruck the keynote ol. modern 
practical rehgtoo tn his iDJi.steDoe on 
lineeri\y ADd ncenention foe oations .. 
well as foi incfivlduala. He wu allllltiodal 
patriot lind - ftot lfralcf to "'"""= 
the fOYeni!Dent for Its P<llicr 1ft .ladia, 
<alliag i\ "W-"11 ~ by. lapine 
and stealth." · ·He spolao for lreedom in 
~ fotm, and especially for the bladci, 
in which respeet he .U ~parable with 
Whittier: 

He .... .mimr in _lh, with tho 
~ miMI<Iauy. ~ althouclt be ,_ 

ap iA tlio llliooW period cl • """" DatiOIIal 
a.rdi. Alllwach DO -.ic, be 
piWiied ~ ;, • modem _, 

Md bla pooiti011 ... nt - ""' "peeeo • ... ...,,.., .. 1M~....._ He 

lliaebod - ............... <:J ........ 

~ .. -.. -~, 
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MUSICAL CLUBS GIVE FntST 
CONCERT AT FRANKFORD 

PROGRAM WAS [NFORWAL AND CLUBS 

WELL RECEIVED 

The combined Musical Clubs of Haver· 
ford CoUcgc gave their first concert of 
the season last Friday evcnirig at the 
Friends' Hospital in Frankford. The 
crowd left under the protCctionof Manager 
Knowlton's guardianship on the 4.16 on 
the Philadclphia and Western, and, meet 
in& at Broad Street Station, continued out 
to Frankford-some by auto and the rest 
by train. 

A "tray-supper" worthy of the highest 
praise was served the hungry band shortly 
after their arrival and the rest of the 
time until the concert was spent in the 
parlor of the main building and later on · 
the stage in the ball arranging seating 
preparations and tuning up instrume nts: 

The coooert itself wu very informal, to 
say the least, but since it was the first 
concert of the season and since nobody 
ezpect.ed too much from the clubs under 
these circumstances, nobody was dis
appointed. The Glee Club showed the 
results of their unusually hard practice 
thus far this year and seemed to have 
mastered their selections more thoroughly 
than had the Mandolin Club. The rapid
fire pieces of the latter, however, aroused 
enthusiastic applause and the audience 
was eopedally de!Jahted with a abort 
anatch of stage dancing given br the 

, versatile Loring Van Dam '!win.c !he 
playing of "Zum" by the MAndolin 
Club. Several encores were demanded a.od 
given, and the Glee O ub filled out the 
evening's program with a series of college 
song• wruch closed with "Comrades'" 
and which was participated in by all 
Harverfordia.ns present. 

FOOTBALL SCii:EDULB COKPLBTBD 

Manager Edmund T. Priee baa an
nounocd the following football schedule 
for .tho season of 1916. D e schedule 
includes the same eight teams that were 
met the past fall, but the order is some
what changed, while there are only four 
games on Walton Field instead of five 
as this year. .The schedule: 
Oct. 7.-;Steveas,.al home . 

14 . .2.New York University. away. 
ZI.-Delawve Cdlege, away. 
28.-Maryland·"Agies", away. 

Nov. 4.-Franklin and Marsha.ll, at 
home. 

11.-Dick:inlon, at home. 
18.-Johns Hopkins Uruversity, 

away. 
25.-5warthmore, at home. 

HAVERFOilD HAS WBSTBIU'I 
IUIIBSAD 

Did you know tba\ Haverford had a 
namesake in far-<Jif ¥orrual Not an 
Infant college, but a giant redwood tree, 
ooe of the most spectacula.r in Y oeemite 
Park, aecording to a guidebook to the 
Park which is among the new boob in 
the Library, It shows a phofograph 
of the tree beside a aimilar oequoia, 
yclept the "Ohio," with the following 
comment: uTbe • Haverford,' named for 
the college in Pennsylvania", illumateo 
the Indian practioe ol. ulinc bia: trees u 
back-lop for lins." How it· came to be 
10 christened would make an interesting 
reeearch for some historical aitic. 

(9n last Sunda~ in ~ Union, 
~ Morpn, '16, led theY. M. C. A. 
meeting. The subject oi his talk was tho 
~ ol.- thought habits in a man's life. 

( 

FOUNDERS SOCIETY DINES 

PRESIDENT S HAIULI!:SS AND PROMINENT 

· ALUWNJ Aoouss SECOND As"NuAL 

DINNER 

A deep-seated spirit ·of comradeship 
· marked the second annual dinner of the 
Pounders Society at the Franklin Inn 
Club; Philadelphia, last Tuesday evening. 
About s!.Jty Haverfordians, of claaaes 
rangingLrom '52 to ' 16, were preseitt and 
this feeling of nwnbers, ~together with 
having Dr. Francis B. Gummere as 
toastroa5ter, tended largely to support 
tbe unrestrained feelina: of enjoyment 
experienced by everyone. 

As principal speaker, President Sharp
less discussed the academic standanl of 
Haverford College and declared it wu by 
this atandanl that Heverford should stand 
or fall. Dr. Sharpleas commentod on his 
aelection of policy at the commeoc:emeut 
of his term as president thirty years aco 
-the decision to make Heverford a oollece 
of lint-class instruction in cultural studies 
rather than a more eaay-colnc pJace, and 
his consequent attempt to gather together 
a facul ty that could best support this 
standard, wruch he believed ahould still 
be upheld. Concerning Haverford'• adver
tisement and 6pansion, Dr. Sha.rpleu 
said that the quality of Haverford's 
faculty and academic atandanl should 
be the thing to be set forth prior to other 
things wherever advertising it doae. The 
i~eal of the expansion ahould be rather 
to have greater competitioo for entrance 
than a grca~r number of students. 

"A man never rea.lir.es the value of hit 
education at Haverford till he is ten years 
out of oollege," said Walter Canon, '06, 
a prominent Philadelphia lawyer. Mr. 
C4non illustrated this from his own ezpe
ricnce, telling how hard a man hits as he 
comes out of the comparatively easy life 
at Haverford into the world. He doubts 
at first the value of his general training, but 
later as he piclc:s up the threads of his 
vocation the dec(>er value comes forct
fully home to him. Mr. Carson eet 
forth his ideal of an educated man, a 
broad Haverford cultural training /ollowcd 
by a practical training at aome specia.liced 
school. 

Warner Pit.e, '89, gave an int.erestitc 
talk on the brood academic value of a 
Haverford training, making a man a 
enmprchensive ~ instead of a regular 

grind. Mr. Fite has advanocd upwards 
through six eniJece faculti<a, atretchinc 
from Williams to the U Diversity of Texas 
and from Leland Stanford to Harvard. 
He is now Professor oi PhilO&Ophy at 
Prlnoeloo and one of the priJldpal wrilerl 
for the New York N.a-. 

Jamea P . Macill, '07, tborouchly 
explaiDod the fOUDdatioD ADd J>Ul"PC*I of 
tho Foundero Society. Wilmar M. 
Allen, '16, vice-president &ftd eectetary, 
and Jooeph TatnaU, '13, tnoosurer, are 
deserving, along with President Macill, 
of the thanlal or every Heverfordian for 
their work, the rooult ci which is oeen in 
the great increase in attendance mani
fested at· this dinner. 

The dinner ilaelf was ~ent and 
Heverford aonp by the Glee Cub double 
quartet, oomp-.1 ol ]. Sbipley, '16, 
S. Curtis, '18, W. T. Kirt, III, '16, 
H. A. Johnson, . ·~6, J. -. Jr., '16, 
E. T. Prioe, ' 17, W. M. AII<tl, '16, and 
L . Van Dam,' 11, helped materfally toward 

the success oi ~evening. 
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JANUARY "HAVERFORDIAN" 
RltVIBWBD 

T. K. BtowN, Ja., CoMft.DuTas 
Catnct!M or C\1U.BltT Issv. 

The reviewer Ieaveli a more charitable 
impr:ession if he says his pleasant things 
near the end. Let me proceed at once 
therefore, to the "Se11time1114l DisirUer-
mt111." 

One would call iL a.n effusion. Perba.pe; 
it is more or less Cun to write such thi.ngs; 
but they must be rarely well writteti to 
hold the reader. They must give the 
impression of haviD( been eaaily dashed 
off when the writer was in a genial mood; 
yet, alao, they require cardul and Pains· 
taking composition, accurate knowledce 
and fine polishing. This one, besides 
being inllated with "nicotinous," " Par
oassian Heigj>(s," " Pegasean W"mg," 
''vulgarian,'' ''mi.s:recollect,'' and the 
accompanyitl( but hardly ju.stified grand; 
ioee air, is woefully open to attack in 
matters concerned not merely wi£h tasi.e. 
" My fancy suffered the untimely fate 
of Chrutabol." when the visitor entered. 
It is not c•ristabel, either the poem or itl 
heroine, that ahould bo equated with the 
"Kindly Critic's " fancy, but, perhapt 
the "fancy " of the author of " Christahel." 
And I suspect the reference should have 
boen to tf>e author of " Kvb/o Klla•." 
The same author c:ompooed both, to be 
sure, but it wu while Coleridge was 
writing the latter poem that he was inter
rupteu. lo .. urther, we find, iustead of lhe 
line: " As e'er beneath a waning moon 
was haunted," the misquotation: "As 
ever beneath waning moon was haunted." 
Later on we find that "everybody baa a 
period when 1/uy feel," etc.-a hardly 
pardonable colloquialism. The printer 
or the writer has confused " Menander " 
a Greek poet, with " Macander," 'a 
winding river o£ Asia Minor. Finally we 

find Christ<Jb<l and Hy(><ri<m as titles 
of poems it.a.licized, and Mari11o Falino 
and Gioo'!' incl()&(.'() in quotation marb 
and not italicized ; and no quotations at 
the very epd, wheic the Kindly Critic's 
words are interrupted by the dinner bell. 

The reviewer, who nlso is a kindly 
critic, bas chosen this piece--perhaps 
becaUJe its author is better able to stand 
such criticism than others---as typical 
in one particular of too much of the work 
that appean in the Hoonf.,.dw•. Lovinc 
and painstaking attention to detail ana 
accuracy and consistency in small points 
are necessary to eood literary work; and 
they are too little regarded. 

Mr. Chamberlin contributes an essay 
on the devil and a piece of historieal story 
writing. The style of the euay _,just 
a bit heavy-it auggeo\s a reversion to t. 
type of e.xpression from which the authot 
has boen evolvine. The learning and the 
grasp of idea command respeet; but one 
lonp for ali.chter touch. The expression, 
"His Satanic Majesty " (once varied to 
"his Majeaty") occurs lis times in the 
apace or a page and six lines; and in other 
ways the phraseology is unnecesaarily 
ettmbetw:me. Here, u in the .me 
author'• e..y on the "Phililtiae" 1ut 
moath, one feels that oome fine cban<B 
for 10 ceatle humor ., palled by. Oao 

finds • -- ol. tho .m. II:IDcl ol. 
titeruy style Iii the nory. The anthot-, 
with ocholartr precilioa, hu givea 111 !be 
German plural ol. Hohoaotau!OD, without 
the "a" rather thaD the 'more t.miliar 
Encliah form. The ooano cl '"""to ia 
givell ;, pure - almoot throalh· 
- ; ftet'eoo by way ol. coattut Mr. 

(~ OD. ,..a 4, colama IJ 
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To lM HAVEilFORD NEWS: 

An individual may comment as freely 
as he pleases: but it behooves an editorial 
board to study and understand a question 
thoroughly before giving an opinion, and 
especially such an opinion as that in the 
editorial "Concerning Waulcie Wah" in 
the Naws of January lith. 

Since such an article has been printed: 
it might be ~II if the fellows should also 
lee the reasons which led the Student 
Council to its unanimous action. 

In the first place, W aukie Wah has 
several times come dangerously near being 
absolutely banished from the dining room 
by the College authorit;es; not only this 
year, but in previous years. The Student 
Council debated the question at the 
beginning of the football season and 
decided to maintain the old .song, with 
cimply a warning to tbe fellows to be 
careful of the china, etc., and to rqx>rt 
any breakage. A sccood such warning 
was posted later; but let anyone calmly 
look back on the dining room at the time 
of reoditioo of Waulcie Wah and he will 
aee bow little effect Lhcsc bad. Only 
&bout five per cent of the breakage ....,. 
rqx>rted. 

In regan! to Waukie Wah becoming 
"a Wednsday morniog hymn," i t is 

anything but that at a football game. 
Yet there are no dishes to rattle or tables 
to pound, and the audience seems to 
thoroughly enjoy the song. 

Another point which was brought to 
the notice of the Student Council, is that 
Pounders Hall was not built to stand the 
timed tread or a hundred and eighty pairs 
of feet. This will make the building 
unsafe in a few years, as has actually 
happened at other places from this same 
cause. 

Pounding with fists resulted in breaking 
a whole edge off a table this year. In 
addition to this there is the indirect 
damage of bent table .....,.., CT11cl<ed and 
weakened chairs, and a general spirit 
of rough-house which seldom e~th ·the 
song. And after all, the dining room is 
hardly the proper place for such pande
monium. 

In the light of all this, the legislation 
referred to is certainly for the best; M>d 
again, in the light of Haverford's chee'lng 
and singing abilities, it should result in 
no great detriment to old Waulcie Wah 
to restrict it to \'ocal uproar. 

w n.MAI. M. Au.BN' 

P ruidettl St..u..t C .. rseiJ. 

THE MID-YEARS AND THE HONOR 
SYSTBII 

We speak principally in this editorial to 
the class of 1919. For the test, more or 
less severe, that the College body under
goes during the mid-years is, or will be 
to them, a new experience. It is the first 
time that they as a body will take a long 
series of examinations under the honor 
system, which, after due consideration, 
they adopted in en~ty. 

P erhaps the beSt test of the assimilative 
powers of the College is the manner in 
which an incoming class upholds an honor 
system, undertaken of their own free will. 
To put it exactly, the honor of the College 

HAVERFORD NEWS 

is placed in their hands, and if they keep 
up that unseen yet powerful foroe-a.n 
unimpeachable standard of honor-they 
become completely a part of Haverford. 
We cannot put it too s trongly that in 
the last analysis, the honor system is 
based on the honor of the individual; 
that his sense of wha.t he owes to himself 
and the College in the matter of honorable· 
ness in the e.umination room detcnnincs 
the honor of the whole College. Each 
individual is a link in an endless chain; 
one weak link and the chain becomes a 
feeble thing indeed. 

LAFAYETTE- TRJ11§ JUNIOR 
VARSITY, 2-1 

The fact that the Haverford Junior 
Varsity did not have the necessary 
cohesion to generate a score was mainly 
responsible for its dcCcat by Lafayette at 
Easton on Saturday, score 2- 1. Individ· 
unlly the soccerites played very aggressive 
games, but there was no systematic style 
of attack presented by the tea m as a 
whole, patched up as it was. There was 
no team work in the first haU at all, no 
two men seeming to pull together, but 
in the second the line picked up fifty per 
cent, and quite a little short passing 
resulted. The punch and necessary 
steadiness were laclcing, however, and 
several opportunities to score were scorned. 
The field, frozen hard, inspired a very 
inhospitable feeling, one end being badly 
cut up and filled with lumps, making 
sure fOOthold well nigh impossible. Lafa. 
yettc, for their part, did not have any 
passing game to speak of. Like Lehigh, 
th(.ir tactics of kick and rush proved very 
detrimental toHaverford'sattcmptcd short 
passing, breaking it up almost completely. 

The contented feeling of the Haverford 
men, inspired by the rolling beauties of 
the Lehigh Valley and dinner at the 
Cafe "Alex," was partly responsible (or 
Lafayette's getting the jump and pushing 
across two goals in the first ten minutes. 
Soon after the start Lyman centered to 
Logan, who scored o well-corned goal. 
Haverford took a momentary aerial 
ascension and before coming down the 
ball sailM through again on o.n indirect 
shot, no one seeming to have the energy 
to stop it. Before the close of the half 
Dewees sailed a beautifUl free Ieick across 
in front of the goal, Jones being "Johnny
on-the-spot" and _heading in Haverford's 
only score. jones and Dewees played 
excellent soccer, while Freeman let loose 
some "Skoda-like" kicks defending Lafa· 
yettc's goal. Line-up: 

~llD jUNIOaVUUTT l..U'AY&TTS 

Greene....... . .a.... . . . . Elli8 
W es\00 • .. r. f. b. . . . ... P'reemaa 
MCJOre. . . .•. I. f. b .... .. , . ...• .. Ban-ett 
Dewee1 . . L h. b .... ...• .. ...• . Smtth 
T'bomu . . . c. h. b .... Guiruw. 
Barrie (Scatt.etaood) . . r. b. b . . .... . •. ' . . wunam. 
Barlow •... .. ....... . . o.l .. .•.. . .• . •... . L yman 
Cbapma.a. . .. ... : . . L I. . . . . ... Dolu 
Brodhead (Pancout) ... . c .... . .•. . ..•• . ..• Lopo 
Tabu . • . .. ...... • . •. • Lr •• •. .. . (W•ba-) Henina 
Joaes .... ... .• • • • . . •.. o. r ...... (Grant) Llppm&D 

Rderee--Carpa\ter, Bdhlebnn. Goali-
Lafayrlte, Lope aDd Henina; Haverford, Jooea. 
Time ol hal.....-..35 miDut.ea. Llnesmcrt-Scatter· 
iood and Hmch. 

' TWO BOOKS BY HAVEIU'ORDIANS 

Books by two Haverfordians are noted 
as recent accessions, in the library, the 
volumes being gifts !rom their respective 
authors. One is by Louis Starr, M.D., 
on "The Adolescent Period, its Features 
and Management," a treatise in popular 
language for the guidance of those in care 

· of growing boys and girls. 
The other book is ''Reading t he 

Weather," by T . Morris Longstreth. 

FACULTY NOTB 

Dr. Palmer has reeenUy delivered a 
lecture on the Panama E xposition before 
the Westtown, Hav¢ord )lnd Swarth
more Preparatory Schools. "\Xhe lectures 
were illustrated by slides mad~ from 
photographs of his oWn, and some lOaned 
through the courtesy of Mn. Samuef B. 
Brown, of Haverford. 

SAVIN McKINNEY 

Tailors 
For College Men 

The Man on the Ground / 

J.ELMER WATIS 
REAL ESTATE 

ARDMORE AND LLANERCH 

137 Souni TwELrrH STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 

FRA!'\CIS B. HALL 
TAILOR 

Jl BRYN MAWR AVE.. N.t P. R R. 

Full Dreu and Sparmg Suit. 
Cleaning and Preainr 

,........... --'fi.J.-........ 
ThE.SDA.Y ll C. a.m.,. 

PALACE THEATRE D.A.WACE: 

ARDMORE 
HIGH-CUSS PHOTO-PUTS 

Proc- <l>aapd Dail, 

Edward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

28 We•t Lancuter AYenue 
A_,. $o,,u.r ARDMORE, PA. 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
CATERER 

OVERBROOK ARDMORE. 
- : 511 I'WM: tl4 

ALEXANDER CANMN6 
LADIBS' AND GENTS' TAILOJI. 

212 W. Lucuter .beaae 
Pboae: W W ARDMORE, PA. 

Collet• Aa•ta a.. IOHU 

REED. & WEST 
Drags and Hospital Supplies 

A SPECIALTY 
Asoociated with Ha~rford CoUece 

for over five yeat1 

LANCASTER AVE., ARDMORE. P A. 

........ ,...,.ooa, ...,..,~..,.•ntlll't' 

·~ ·011· 
Tckj)Ao,.., JIIUro:t HiU 88oo 

FOR YOUNC MEN AND BOYS: 
Complete Outlittinp fe< EY<tJ Occaaioo 

Fe<DaJ«E...W.Wear 
Fe< Trud, M- « OutdoO< Sport 
£oclioh Shirta, NednRv, Hooier)o 

• ..,. Iloota and s-. Hats and Capo 
Tnmb. Va!ira, R-ete. 

s...d f or IlltuJrakd C<Ual-

..,_ 8-..-.: NP,_,. 8~: 
1 .. ~t Sind flO.....,_. A'fft• 
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SUBURBAN DECORATING / 
COMPANY 

Paintets, Paper Hangen 
a ad 

Interior Decorators 
&STIMATUCH&U.PVLLY PUANIBH•D 

IIU Couaty LIDe R•d 

Longacre & Ewing 
BuWtt BuiJcllua 

141 S. 4th Sl Philadelphia, Pa 

"" Life 

IJf aU!III.AJfCE 

.b-e Jlarllaq 
Mama Toariola 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 

costs more than others. There 
Is a reason. Vlslton always 
welcome. -:- -:· -:-

Ho- of Cnue'a Product.a 
23d Street, below Locuat 

St- & r. R-. tllh & s-Sta. 

J . OWEN YETTER 
GENERAL SHOE REPAIRING 

Wllcollectao. Wa.daF ...... -.4 ..... n.:r...,--. 
c:oa..A..-1 

a. a.ou-. No.2W.na.. o\RDMOIIE,P.l 

The ARDMORE a.EANJNG and 
TAILORING ~TABUSHMENT 
~~=~ =. .!t rc; ft-..t :'.:!:~ sa- two 

,._, JSID J4 E. s,m., A .... 



THE TRADE-MARK 

OF PHILADELPHIA'S 

REPRESENTATrvE STORE 

' ~--------------

Ardmore Printing Co. 

Cbroolc:le Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

. ST. MARY'S LAUNDRY 
ARDMORE, PA. PHOIIL ... 
Bul Wori o ... for H-torl 
C.U.,I Slto4aolr. ~ W. Afl. 

B1ITI'Bil, EGGS, CHD8B AND 
PROVISIONS 

JOHN JAMISO~ 
I ud I S. WATER ST., PIIILAD.t.. 
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HAVERFORD NEWS 

MR. PHILLIPS SPEAKS 01'1 
"LABOR Al'ID THE CHURCH'' 

Hon. Harry Phillips, fanner rTUlyor 
of East London, was the guest of the 
Y. M. C. A. last Wednesday evcrung 
and gave an especially timely and well
thought-out talk entitled "Labor and 
the Church." Mr. Phillips was a fanner 
mayor of East London, which is a town 

of about 100,000 inhabitants composed 
mainly of people in the working classes,. 
among whom he is well known through· 
his work in the Civic Club which he is 
representing on this trip to America. 

The keynote of Mr. Phillips' address 
was that we should beware of accepting 

' too (C\f the present jingoism urging 
military preparedness, when a much 
more and vital and hitherto unconsidered 
problem· is awaiting our solution-that 
o ( preparedness for an industrial peace 
after the passing of the present boom in 
business which has resulted (rom the war. 
As after every other great war, there 
will be a business slump, so after tJUs 
great conflict is over, there will be worse 
labor questions than this country has 
ever faced before, and we must now do 
our best to get all classes in hannony 
and sympathy to prevent any possible 
misunderstanding. 

Mr. Phillips pointed out that this was 
fundamentally the Church's great oppor· 
tunity, but he stated that the majority 
of worlangmen were outside the Church 
because the Church bad failed to cham· 
pion the cause of helplessness and mis-. 
fortune. The Church has emphasized 
the individual gospel for heaven rather 
than the social gospel for earth. Cer
tainly red·blooded religion put into 
practice could be the great penonal 
"urge 10 which all labor unions need, and 
it is the Church's fault that it is not. Mr. 
Phillips closed by some excellent examples 
of what bad actually been accompi.Jsbed 
in this .field by all classes of men who 
bad entered into a 10 Civic Brotherhood 10 

in England which had gotten down to 
brass tacks and really accomplished 
sometJUng while the Church had advanced 
no further than good intentions. 

MISSION Aim BmLB CLASSES 
START 

AU lour classes are now organi.z:ing 
grou~ for mission or Bible study, and 
are meeting weekly with regular leaden. 

\_ The Seniors are using Schenck's ' 'Ch.Jis.. 
tian Evidences.'' and the class is being 
led by W. T. Hannum. The }union 
are studying "The Manhood of the 
Master," and the Sophomores, with 
Arnold as leader, are reading Mott's 
"South American Problems." The Fresh· 
men group is being organized under the 
leadership of Spaeth, ' 17, and will take 
up "Study of W~rld Problems and 
Christianity." 

DR. CADBURY TO LBCTURB 01'1 
BmLB 

From the Earlham Prut we leam that 
the joint Y. W. C. A.-Y. M. C. A de
vottonal comnuttee of Earlham CoUege 
has planned a Popular Btble Study 
Coun;e of Lectures, to be delivered on 
Th}'"'lay and F riday everungs, January 
20th and 21st, by Dr. Henry 1: Cadbury. 

The Thursday rught meetlng will 
supplant the usual mid·week servu;es t.n 
the two donmtonea. The lectures will 
be on the Old Testament. They will 
be neither technical nor devotional, but 
in a popular form. Dr. Cadbury will 
endeavor to explain the Old T estament 
so that it may be read by the students 
with more appreciation and satisfaction. 

RUTH BADR 

It is with regret and deep sympathy 
that we report the death on last Thursday 
morning, from penumonia, of Ruth 
Baker, tho/thirteen-year'Oid daughter of 
Dr. and 1>1......-William W. Baker. The 
funeml was held 10t two o'clock on Friday, 
from the home of ~e parents. 

r 

THIRD SOCCER T~ DEFEATS 
ST. LUXE'S, J~ 

The third soccer team proved better 
mud·horscs last Wednesda y afternoon 
than did the newly organized eleven of 
St. Luke's School, which went down 
into defeat beneath Merion mire before 
Captain Dewees' warriors by a score of 
3 to 0. 

The third team plowed up hill during the 
-c half, but even these handicaps dJd 

not prevent Brodhead and Pancoost 
from shovmg in three short shots on 
openings offered them by the feeble de· 
fen se of Alexander. The st.'COnd half 
was mercifully shortc.ncd to fifteen minutes 
because of darkness and the drizzle, 
and no score was made, o.lthough th<'rc 
were several thrilling scrimmages of 
regular football appearance m front of 
the schoolboys' goo.l. Nevin and Port('r, 
although helped by weak opposition, 
featured the game by their exccUent 
passing, while Wcb15 nnd Dewees were 
the heavy guns of the defense .. Line.up: 

HAv&UORD Jo Sr. L\11[a's 
Thorpe ... , . · I'· .... . . . ... Al~du 
De:- ..... .' . ..... . l.(. b .. .... .. .... . duPont 
Walton . .. .... . . .... r.f.b .. .... . ... . .... M~ 
W . Moore .. .. .. .. .1. b. b ... ... .... . H . Ta)lor 
Webb ........... . ..• c. b . b .. . . . W&lmaley 
KeoWa. .. . .... . r. b. b . ....... GaNoer 
Nevin .. . ............ o , I ..... Gon&aley 
Brodhead ·.. .. . .I. I. . .. . . Humphrey 
Paoc:o&~t ... c. f . .. ... .... ... . Snyck-r 
Porter .. .. ...... . ... . . i. r . . . ...... Hunter 
]ODe. . • . . .. , Reynolds 

GoW-Brodhc.d (2). Paacout. Sv.b.litu\el 
--&att.eraood for Moore. Bat tey lOT J ooea, 
Punoell fOT Taylor'. Refereo-Mu:.ell. L~

meo-Cooper, Taber. 

Il'ITERCLASS SOCCER Ilf MARCH 
At a recent meeting of the Athletic 

Cabinet it was decided that the inter· 
class soccer series would be played some 
t ime in March, to avoid interfering with 
t he work of the gymnasium classes and 
team. To develop material for next 
year, shooting practice will be held in 
the gymnasium on~ evening a W E'f'k 

throughout February and March and a 
few games will be played, no SeniorS 
participating. The schedule will cany 
the outdoor work over ioto the middle 
of February, with practice two or three 
times a week. • 

The schedule: 
Jan. 22.-Pirst vs. Moorestown. 

29.-Reserves vs. Merion. 
Feb. 12.-5econd vs. Merion Second 

(league game). 

CALENDAR 

Tucsday.-Gym Practice, 4 P. 11. 

Organization meeting of Freshman Group 
on "Study of World Problems and Chris
tianity" in No. I Lloyd, 6.30. Junior 
and Senior Bible Study Classes, 6.JO. 
Public Lecture by Allred M. Collins, '97, 
"A Hunting _and Scientific Expedition in 
South America," Roberts Hall, 8 r. w. 

Wednesday.-¥. M. C. A. in the Union, 
6.30. Speaker, Mr. Thomas E . j ones, 
F ield Secretary of Young Friends. activi
ties in the West. Gym practice, 8.00 r. x . 

Thursday.-Giee Club practice, 6.JO 
P. w. Mandolin Club, 7.JO. Gym 
Practice .5 r. w. 

Saturday.-5occcr: First Team vs. 
Moorestown, at Moorestown Field Club, 
3 P. U . 

Saturday, Jan: 29.-Twenty-ninth Aft • 
nual Dinner of the Haverford Alumni 
Association at Bellevue-Stratford, 6.JO 
P. M. 

SCIBI'ITIFIC ARTICLES PRII'ITED 

The latest number of " Copiea" COD· 

tains an article by E. R. Dunn, '16: " A 
List of Reptiles and Amphibia from 
Clark County, Va." 

In a recent number of "Entomological 
News" appeared a paper by A. H. Napier, 
' 17, enti tled "Observations on Colias 
interior" (Scudder), being a,.. dissertation 
on the occurrence of the species on 
several islands of the Maine Coast in 
the vicinity of Mount ~ Island. 
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A. S. YOUNG, 'II, ON ELEC
TRICAL Il'ISTRUMJ!NTS 

''You can measure any kind of illumi
nation from sentimental moonlight to the 
more prosaic arc Iicht by means of the 
illuminomctcr" which Mr. Alan S. Young, 
19ll,demonstrated to the Scientific Society 
last Tuesday cvcnin£ in one of tht! best 
lectures of the year. Mr. Young is with 
the Lccds'and Northrup Co., whose presi
dent and five other mcmlx·rs of the firm 
arc Havcrfordians. 

After showing many instruments of a 
remarkable construction, among which 
were pyrometer indicatOrs, the student's 
potentiomcl<'r, a high frequency generator 
and a Curtis coil moosure, Mr. Young 
illustrated a tour through the plant of 
the compa~y by" means of a number of 
fine sl1dcs, explaining the cffici,ency 
system in usc by his finn. 

· Some of the facts conctrnine thr r('· 
search end of J.Q.e manufacture of these 
instrume~wcre exceedingly interesting. 
In the manufacture of such instruments 
today no &eerecy whatever is maintained 
and visitors o.re welcomed, although 
several years ago conditions were very 
different, the utmost secrecy surrounding 
the making of such products. The com~ 
pany with which Mr. Young is connected 
depends upon the loyalty of it.s employees 
for the quality of products put out. 
Most of the employees are young and the 
visitor is always impressed by this. 
Many of the coil~wtndttlg operations are 
done enti rely by girls. 

Coils arc made from wire eight ten· 
thousandths of an inch in diameter. 
Such wire is so delicate that it produces 
no tactile sense when rolled between the 
tips of the fingers. Perhaps of all the 
instruments exhibited the Curtis coil 
measuring 10,000 ohms and the illumioo. 
metCr were the most interesting. 

(Continued lrom pace I, column f .) 

Le Clerq's story in last month's Haver
fordUJn conveys the turrntivc with a 
liberal sprinkling ot enlivening dialOgue. 
But Mr. Chamberlin's work is genemlly 
pleasing; it is clear-headed and sincerely 
thoughtful. 

The author of ''Rainbow,'' , a.s far as 
we can judge from chapter' one, again plays 
upon some more or less \vunwholesome 
situation in which the sex problem is 
involved. His comic sketch of last 
month about the late sleeper in the stranec 
apartment was frivolous and lightly 
amusing enough for our attention to be 
drawn rather to i ts humor than to the 
actual situation. But not so here. The 
situation is the main point of interest ; 
for the technique is not excelll'nt eriough 
to take our attention from it. And 
though Mr. Van Dam's stories deserve to 
be placed on the Index, yet we could wish 
that he would tum toward some different 
type of subject. 

A member of 191 7 has contributed 
another attempt to treat a . otiS subject 
in a cultivated and scholarly way. We 
should be glad to see more of the essay 
and the serious reflective type of writing 
in Haverford, for the undergraduate is 
generally more able in his thougbt....than 
facile with his pen; and fiction oeeds 
great facility. 

The critic's job is a thankless one. He 
lias nothing to gain and all to lose. His 
criticism should be coDJtructive, yet his 
space is limited; and it is almost impos· 
sible to explain a constructively critical 
remark in very brief compass. In partie· 
ular let me point 'out that the critic. 
draws attention to what varies from the 
great mass--to the conspicuous. I have 
noted various faults, but they stand out as 
exceptions to a great body of good work, 
sincerely and loyally done, and deserving, 
after the minor points h&ve been noted, 
the generous five talents of the good and 
faithful servant. 

T. K. B., J•. 
--, 

B. A. G. Porter, ' 18, and R. Barrie, 
Jr., '18, were elected assistant soccer 
managers at a meeting of the A. A. on 
Friday. 

HAVERFORD NEW.S 

BUIU.ESQUB KJGBT I!'OR 
"SCIBNTIJSII -

ThC scientists of the Sdentific Society, 
in order to offset any one-sided develop
ment resulting from a superfluity of 
technical discourses, are plannmg a 
burlesque meeting for February 22d. 
It Y.ill, of course, be no ordinary burlesque, 
but really scientific burlesque, such as 
only true scientists are capable ol execut~ 
ing properly, Food for ~e faint (and 
others) is also promised, as the scientists 
are a lso versed in the intricacies of the 
sdem .. -e of gastronomics. Talent within 
the society is being called forth, and the 
honored guests-- of th~ evening will be 
P. K. Whipple, who wilt deliver a learned 
discourse on reptiles, and E. M. Bowman, 
who will disclose edifying infonnation on 
Iepidoptera. 

BASEBALL SQUAD STARTS Wll'I
TER WORKOUT 

The week past saw the beginning of 
the season's activities by the Haverford 
Baseball Oub. Under the leadership of 
Captain Hannum, candidates are tossing 
the ball in the gymnasium two aftemoorl.\ 
a week, working out the kinks prior to 
goi,ng on the diamond next spring. Mter 
the midyears practice will be held more 
frequenUy. Manager Krugbt has been 
busy arranging games and an attractive 
schedule is assured, though not yet 
quite completed. 

ECONOMICS CLASS ON FOilD TRIP 

With memories of ·conner inspection 
trips to various munition factories, Dr. 
Barrett's Economics I Class turned its 
attention to things more suggestive of 
peace, and visited the Ford Motor Com
pany"• assembling plant at Broad Street 
and Lehlgh Avenue, Philadelphia. 

Here they found everything a model 
of scientific planning, and were interested 
in watching the frames slide along con· 
tinuously on a traclc, while gangs oi 
workmeo walked beside t hem, installing 
the motors and tightening bolts, each 
gang doing its piece of work. then lettmg 
the car pass on to another group and 

· attacking the chassis next approaching. · 
The visitors were also interested in 

watching the upholstering of bodies 
with cotton padding~nd the painting of 
mud-guards'-by dipping. Prom 60 to 
120 cars a diy, the s tudents were in
Conned, a rc assembled here from parts 
which arnve from Detroit. They were 
also shown the repair department, where 
cars two seasons old nrc rebuilt at an 
average cost of Jl20 to $ 125. 

(Continued from paee I, column 1.) 

and of the public schools, but i.g· his 
affection for animals and protest against 
any cruelty toward them, he should be 
the patron saint of our modern protective 
assoetatlons. 

In England,' enjoymg the populanty 
that he did, his infiuence was very great, 
flS many writers will testify, among 
whom Jane Alistin, Wilberforce, Lamb, 
Jowett a nd Hazlitt have only words of 
prnise. In America he was appreciated 
and an edttion of Ills poems was published 
in 1787. Bryant says, " Cowper's poems 
have been with me since youth." 

it is especially among the American 
Friends that Cowper has been read. 
In 1764 the Yearly Meeting passed a 
resolution against the reading of novels 
and recommended the poems of Cowper 
as suitable for the young. Since that 
time a great many books have appea..ted 
in the shape of garlands and selections 
from his works, · and many people testify 
as to their. potent influence upon them. 
A letter written to Cowper by a YOWII 
Quaker d.eclare!s, llThere are in thia 
country many great minds that love thee 
with true ailec:tion." 

"Cowper,"" Sllld Dr. Cot;Jfort m clOOIDg, 
"eJ<presseo in poetry tbe._simplest of 
af!ectiOilll and can be gJOGped with Gray 
aod Wordsworth. He saw neither deep 
below the surface nor far behiDd the veil, 
but be expreoaed what all oaw." 
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